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Irltr4_d ucti_n t-t,.dr_gc_-::cx arc cnz,,mcx which c;itatvzc, rcacti_n_ nv_lvint.z dihvdro_cn. "I1_,.,,.,,< _,._. integral rnlcs in a number t)t microbial mctal-x)lic pathv,,avs. A.',;one example, h.vdr_gcn;lx_',, (_\, dizcthc H:gcncratcdbvnilrogcnascinbiologicalN2 fixation. This "recycling"ofH21c;td,_l<_;,,_ incrca.,,cd efficiency ofN2 fixation. Our research is focussed on investigations of lhc c:_t;,l\l_c mechanism of the h)'drogcnascs found in aerobic, N2-fixing microorganisms such as Az(;loh./clcr vinclandD'and the agronomically important Bradyrhizob/umjapom'cum as well as microorgani._m.,, wilh similar hydrogenases. The hydrogenases isolated from these microorganisms are Ni-and Fcconlainingheterodimcrs.
Our work has focusscd on three areas during the last grant period. In,li ca:,,c.,,, a central theme has been the role of inhibitors in the characteristics under investigation. In addition, a number of collaborative efforts have yieldcd interesting results.
Investigations of Inhibitor Mechanisms
In metalloenzvmes such as hydrogcnase, inhibitors often influence the activity of the enzyme through ligand inleractions with redox centers, often metaLs, within the enzyme. Thcrcfnrc, investigations of the ability of various compounds to inhibit an enzyme's activity, as well a_ the mcch_nism of inhibition, can provide insight into the catalytic mechanism of the enzyme as well as the role of various redox centers in catalysis. We have investigated in detail four inhibitors of A. v/nelandii and the results are summarized here. The influence of these inhibitors on the spectral propertic_ of the cnzymc are summarized in a later section.
Acetylene.
In previous work, we determined that acetylene is a slow-binding, site-directed inhibitor ofA. vinelandiiand B.japonicum hydrogenase (Iqyman and Arp, 1987) . While still bound to the membranes, A. vinelandii hydrogenase can be obtained aerobically in an inactive, but actiratable, state. This aerobically prepared, inactive form of hydrogenase was not sensitive to acetylene, but could be made acetylene sensitive by reduction (leading to activation) of the enzyme. Tl_c results indicated that acetylene inhibition requires catalytically competent enzyme 0-lyman ct al.. 1988). In continued studies of the mechanism of acety!ene inhibition, we have investigated the ability of n-terminal alkynes to inhibit hydrogenase.
AJthough inhibition was observed with ......... = .-.:.. ,.propyne, the rate.of-nhibition _'as that expected.from,:he Ievel.o£ acetylene which.contaminatcd the ..... ........ propyne. Therefore, no substantial rate of inhibitior, could be associated with propyne. Likewise, n-butyne did not lead to any inhibition of hydrogenase activity. Ethylene ,,,,,'asalso not an inhibitor of hydrogenase.
Thus, the inhibition was speci[ic for acetylene. Our current mode! for the inhibitor3,' effect of acetylene is that the binding of acetylene is associated with the loss of a proton ........... from acetylene and the formation of a Ni acetylide. Reversal of the inhibition (which requires an.......... overnight incubation) would therefore require abstraction of a proton from the medium and rcfor-• .. marion of the C-H bond in acetylene. As a first test of _.hismodel, we have determined (by GC analysis and a chemical test) that acetylene is released frora the enzyme during the rec.overy ph,sc (e.g. no chemical transformation of the acetylene has occurred). Further tests of this modcl arc described in the Experimental Plan section of the grant proposal.
Attempts to induce a covalent attachment of the acetylene at the active site ('by treatment with bromine to initiate a radical formation in the acetylene) ,.,,,'ereunsuccessful.
Acetylene is competitive with H2 for binding to hydrogenase.
Therefore, we asked if acetylene ,...ould also protect the enzyme from 02 inactivation, as does H2 (.see below). When the enzyme was incubated in the presence of acetylene alone, then the acetylene was removed and the enzyme incubated in the pros-, ence of H2, full activity was recovered. When the enzyme was incubated in the presence of acctyiene, then 02, then exposed to recovery conditions, full activity was again res:ored after sevcrat hours. Thus, acetylene, like H2, can protect the enzyme from 02 inactivation. _9_,T, Xgg__. The inllit",ilion was noncompctitivc versus the electron'acceptor methylene blue and uncomp'.:iitive versus thc subslratc, H2. An inhibition c_m.,,tant of 5.5 u,M was determined for tllc purified enzyme. The ._'cc_n,J, effect of 02 is that of an irrcvcn;iblc inactivatic_n of the H2 oxidati<)n and exchange activitic.,, ,_1A. vinclandii hydrogenase. This slower inactivation followcd a first ordcr prcxzc.ss and gave a half-litr: of 5.9 minutes for purified enzyme.
Surprisingly, the activity did not decay to zero; rather, a residual activity of about 10% of the original activity was obtained. Even after incubation of lhc enzyme _n air for 24 hours, the activity remained at 10%. For membrane-associated enzyme, the half-life for inactivation was longer (46 rain) and the residual activity was considerably hi eher (60%).
Various reagents 'were investigated for their ability to protect hydrogenase from inactivation by 02,. The only reagent which could do so was H2. The protection by H2 ',,,'as concentration dependent but saturated with as little as 0.2 kPa H2 in the gas phase. CO could not protect the enzyme from inactivation by 02 nor did it prevent H2 from protecting the enzyme. We propose that H2 and Q are simultaneously bound to the enzyme in a "stalemate" such that 02 cannot carry out the reaction needed to inactivate the enzyme because of the p_ zsence of H2 and H2 cannot be activated either to allow exchange or the oxidation of H2 (e.g. wita reduction of 02). This state of the enzyme ('EH2,O2) has proven useful in subsequent investigations.
(Se.efeldt and Atp, 1989) ,Aerobic purification of,4. vinelandii hydrogenase.
Most Ni and Fe containing hydrogenases are purified in an inactive state in the presence of air. Activation requires incubation under anaerobic conditions in the presence of a reductant. We have previously purified the hydrogenase from A. vinelandii in the absence of 02 under reducing conditions (2 mM dithionite). However, given the apparent convergence of many properties of the NiFe hydrogenases over the past few years, it was of interest to determine if the A. vinelandii hydrogenase could also be purified under aerobic conditions.
We have worked out a purification protocol based on the anaerobic purification, but with slight modifications.
The modifications are required because the inactive, but actiratable, enzyme under air is not stable under conditions where the active enzyme under reducing conditions is stable. For example, the activatable form loses the ability to be activated when incubated at pH 5.0 overnight. Therefore, the overnight dialysis step was carried out at pH 7.4. With the modified protocol, we are able to purify to homogeneity an inactive form of the enzyme under air. We have examined a number of activators; H2 and dithionite are the most effective. The ability of the enzyme to be activated is not affected by acetylene, indicating that acetylene does not bind .............. to-this t)xidized, -inactive form of lhe enzyme. On -the other hand,cyanide-treatment leads to the ............ loss of ability to activate the enzyme, indicating that cyanide can bind to this form of the enz_'me. This is consistent with the mechanism of cyanide inactivation (see below). Once activated, the enzyme behaves essentially as the anaerobically purified end, me with similar sensitiviti_ to inhibitors and similar kinet_'c constants 04m'S for'H2 and electro,a acceptors).
The results indicate a similarity to other NiFe hydrogenases. Nonetheless, we do not intend to routinely purify enzyme under aerobic conditions. First and foremost, the yields are only 10% of those obtained in the anaerobic purification, even with the aforementioned modificatiord. Second, the enzyme preparations always contain mixtures of active and inactive enzyme. A.s a result, experiments are very dependent upon the history of the enzyme. Furthermore, the specific activities we obtain are not consistent and have not yet reached ,hose obtained with the anaerobic purification. (Sun Jin-hua and Arp, Manuscript in preparation).
Cyanide. Cyanide serves as a strong ligand to most transition metals, and therefore has be.en used an an intn'bitor of many metalloproteins.
Nonetheless, there have been no extensive studies of the effects of cyanide on hydrogenases.
In preliminary studies, it was apparent that cyanide has virtually no effect on active ,4. vinelandii hydrogenase.
However, the characterization of an oxidized, inhibited state of the enzyme with H2 and 02 CEH2,O2) provided a new avenue for this investigation. v_qaen this form of the enzyme was incubated in the presence of KCN, an i,_eversible ir_:-¢ti-Principal Investigator ration of the en2:vme occurred. This inactivation was time-and KCN concentration dependent. The rate of inacti_,'stion decreased with decreasing pH. Whether this reflected a requirement for CN rather than HCN or reflected the dermndcnce of the enzyme on the pH was nol determined. "_\'henthe inactivation was carried out with le'C---o,'anide,label remained ass,-',ciatcdwith the enzyme following passage of the enzyme throu¢,h a de_.afting column. The results i_avcestablished conditions for binding yet another ligand to ,,_. vinelandiihydrogenase. (Seefeldt and Arp, 1989) NO. Nitric oxide is a potent inhibitor of several iron.sulfur containing enzymes. NO binds to iron sulfur centers, giving ruse to Fe-S-NO complexes. NO has been shown to be an inhibitor of a number of hydrogenases, though no thorough kinetic investigations of the mechanism of NO binding to hydrogenase had been can'ied out. We investigated the ability of NO to affect the activity and activation of the soluble hydrogenase from Alc21igenes eutrophus. This enzyme is similar to that from A. vinelandii in that it contains Ni and Fe in two similar subunits. However, this enzyme consists of two additional subunits which contain flavin and additional FeS centers and provide the capacity m couple H2 oxidation to NAD + reduction. With active enzyme, NO (8-150 nM) inhibited H2 oxidation in a time and NO concentration dependent manner. The inhibition was not competitive with either H2 or NAD +. The inhibition was partially reversible upon removal of the NO. The diaphorase activity of the enzyme was not affected by NO (200 uM) . NO also inhibited • the ability of the enzyme to be activated. We interpreted these results in terms of variable binding of NO to the FeS centers of this enzyme. (Hyman and Arp, 1988) . The effects of NO on eL vinelnndiihydrogenase were also investigated and found to be complex. NO caused a revers_le inh_ition of H2 oxidation by membrane-associated hydrogenase that was not affected by the presence of H2. During the 5 rain time course of a typical assay, the inhibition could be completely reversed by adding Fe2+-EDTA (to bind ali the NO in a tight complex) to the assay cuvette (Fig. 1) . However, when incubated with higher concentrations of NO under non-turnover conditions, a timeMependent, irrevers_le inactivation occurred (Fig. 2) . Although al/three activities (isotope exchange, H2 oxidation, H2 evolution) were inactivated, the rate of inactivation was slower for exchange (tl,r2= 60 rain) than for the other two reactions 01/2 = 21 and 26 rain, respectively). In contrast to the results with membrane-associated hydrogenase, purified hydrogenase was not reversely inhabited by NO during turnover. Rather, a time-dependent, irrevers_le inactivation of activity was observed. As with membrane-associated enzyme, a timedependent inactivation also occurred under non-tu.rnover conditions. Again, this non-turnover in-.....`.-.--.:.__tivmi_n.toÜk place athigher_eoncentrations of NO_The.itmhility.of,H,2. to.influence the binding .... .__-. _ .-. of NO suggests that NO and H2 do not share the same binding site. This is similar to the results with 02; NO is known to interact with 02-binding p,--oteirtsas an analog of 02. Furthermore, the differences between turnover and non-turnover conditions suggest that the redox state of the clus-.... mrs influences the effects of NO. (Hyman and Atp, 1990; sfibmitted In collaboration with Gerrard Jensen and Philip Stephens at the University of Southern California, we have carried out an investigation of several states of eL vfnelanch',"hydrogenase as influemced by various inhibitors and the svbstrate H2. The spectrum of the enzyme "as isolated" (i.e. in the presence of dithionite) reveals a complex g=1.94 type of spectrum typical of _ [4Fe--4S] cluster interacting with another par*magnetic (most likely, snother [4Fe-4S] cluster in this case) (Fig. 3) . This spectrum is lt.'kethat of B.japo_ ts isolated and similar to that of the particulate hydroge_ from A/c.ahge.ne, eutrophus where reduced. The spectrum is unlike that of LM.sulfova_t'/o b-4gasNiFe hydrogmsse in the reduced state where no signals attn'butable to Fe, S centers are present at g<2. The basK: features of this spectrum ire unaltered by addition of CO, C2H2 or H2 to the sample, despite the fact thzt _,!!t_kreeof these_gases h.,ve been shown kine'dcMly to ;z,'_ra_ with this form of the enzyme. Because til three of these compounds bir,d to the H?.binding site of A. i Daniel J. Arp 4 Princip_il In,,c.'.,tig;,_r t.'/nclandii hydrogenase, their lack of influcncc on the spectrum suggc.',,t.,, that this sij..z.nal d_:c.,,nc_t arise from the site of H2 interaction. Oxidation of the enzyme with 02 rc.sulk,,;in a rapid loss of the g=1.94 si_2nal and fc_rmation of a new signal wi,h a major feature centered at g=2.02 and satcllilc fcalurc.,, al ,-" <)e,end ] 07 (Fig. 41) . During a time course of O2 inactivation, the major feature decreases in intensity, the satellite line at 2.06 disappears and the satellite line at 1.97 increast.._ in intensity. Re-rcduclion oi the sample with dithionile (which does not result in reactivation) results in reformation of the g=1.94 signal of the "as isolated" enzyme (Fig. 6 ). In addition, signals at 2.09, 2.20 and 2.22 arc apparent and, by analogy to other hydrogenases, are assigned to Ni. Thus, 02 inactivation does not alter the iron sulfur clusters(s) which give rise to the g=1.94 signal, but dc'es appear to influence the Ni center. The g=2.02 feature of the oxidized enzyme is tentatively assigned to a [3Fe-aS] cluster, lt appears that this center also retains the ability to undergo reduction following O2 inactivation.
When we examined the Ett2, O2 state of the enzyme, we found that the enzyme ",,,'e.,_ in an oxidized state as indicated by the loss of the g-1.94 signal and the appearance of the g=2.02 signal (Fig. 5) . However, the satellite lines were lost and the 2.02 signal was notably broadene, d. Thus, as suggested by the kinetic results, H2 influenced the oxygenated state of the enzyme. When the enzyme was re-reduced, the EPR signal returned to that of the "as isolated" enzyme. When enzyme was incubated in the presence of C2H2 and 02, the EPR spectrum was similar to that of EH2,O2. This further developed the concept that H2 and C2H2 interact with the enzyme in similar manners.
Cyanide influenced the EPR spectrum of EH2,O2 primarily by causing a sharpening of the 2.02 signal• '_,_en reduced hydrogenase was treated with NO (100% for 5 rain), the signal was altered to that typical of the Fe-S-NO complex described for other proteins. (Jensen, Seefeldt, Arp, Stephens, 1990 , Manuscript in preparation)
UV-Vis
Spectral Investigations of A. vinelandii Hydrogenase Previous investigations of the UV-Vis spectra of hydrogenases have been l/mired to comparisons of "oxidized" and "reduced". We have undertaken an extensive investigation of the UVVis spectral properties of A. vinelandii hydrogenase. This study was facilitated by the well-characterizecl inhibitors made available by our studies. The reduced, "as isolated" enzyme reveals a spectrum typical of FeS proteins (Fig. 7) . The spectrum exhibits a broad absorption envelop from the edge of the aromatic amino acid absorption to about 600 nra. This absorption increases in the E H2,O2 form of tl-,e enzyme (Fig. gA) . Difference spectra (EH2, O2 -Eact) revealed absorption maxima at 435 and 325 nra. Again, this is typical of oxidized-reduc.ed spectra of iron sulfur clusters. The difference spectrum of aerobically-purified-hydrogenase minus acliva_ed aerobicallypurified-hydrogenase revealed a similar spectrum. When hydrogenase was oxidize_al (and inactivated) by treatment with 02, the 435 nm peak ...... ,,,,'as broadened considerably and a new peak ,,,,'as observed at315 nm (Fig. 8B) . Re-reduction of the enzyme resulted in decreases in the 435 and 325 nm peal,._, but the 315 nm peak ,,,,'as not altered by treatment with reductant. The 315 nm peak, therefore, appears to be correlated with the irreversible inactN'ation by 02. When reduce.d enzyme was treated with H2, lhe spectrum was identical to that of enzyme trea _tedv,'ith dithionite (followed by remc2val of the dithio,",5{eunder an A..rgon atmo'e,phcre) (Fig. 7) . In contrast, treatment of reduced enzyme with acetylene resulted in a time-dependent appearance of a new absorption peak with a maximum at 492 nm (' Fig. 9 ). This absorption was not likely to be clue to oxidation of the FeS centers for two reasons.
First, the absorption was nearly 60 n m shifted from that of the oxidized enzyme and of much less intensity. Second, when the acetyleneinhibited enzx,,me was treated with 02, the _bsorptions typical of the oxidized FeS centers app,'-,.-zred. Fur-'_he,_ore, this peal,: did not _pp*...2.r wt, en the e__,_'p,me v,'_ t.re_..,zt_<l v,'_:h _'-,= '"_o ,.,,-,.,,,,. .he in the presence of H2 (which prevents the L,:h_ition by C2H2). We are ten_tively as.signing t'his absorp-
